Islamic Empires Map

Use pages 261, 264, 266, 508, 514, & 517

1. **LABEL** the following bodies of water and color them **BLUE**:
   - Red Sea
   - Arabian Sea
   - Mediterranean Sea
   - Black Sea
   - Caspian Sea
   - Persian Gulf

2. **LABEL** the following cities:
   - Mecca
   - Baghdad
   - Jerusalem
   - Medina
   - Cairo
   - Constantinople
   - Rome
   - Delhi
   - Esfahan
   - Tehran

3. Using page 264, draw in the **Arabic land trade routes** of A.D. 570 in **BLACK**.
4. Add the land trade routes to the key.
5. Using page 264, draw in the **Arabic sea trade routes** of A.D. 570 in **RED**.
6. Add the sea trade routes to the key.
7. Using page 264, draw in the **Hijrah** in **PURPLE**.
8. Add the **Hijrah** to the key.
9. Draw a picture of the **Dome of the Rock** below. Why is this important to Muslims?

**USE COLOR**

Where is the Dome of the Rock located?

10. **DRAW** and **LABEL ALL** of the **Ottoman Empire** and color it **ORANGE**.
11. Add the Ottoman Empire to the Key.
12. **DRAW** and **LABEL** the **Safavid Empire** and color it **YELLOW**.
13. Add the Safavid Empire to the key.
14. **DRAW** and **LABEL ALL** of the **Mughal Empire** and color it **LIGHT BROWN**.
15. Add the Mughal Empire to the key.